Armstrong Group Gives
Jazz Concert Thursday
ALEX SHIPLEY

By

solos of "Undecided" and "Stompin'
Thursday the Jazz Society pre- the Savoy" respectively.
Louis Armstrong and his conArmstrong, noted for

Last
sented

Vol.

King George VI
held «it Julian Gymnasium.
"Rex") upheld his reputation while he
This All Star group was made up of was here. Thursday
afternoon Dr.
Kyle, piano; Trummy Young, Charles T. Harrison
giJly
asked him if he
("the technicolor Bing Crosby"), vo- cared for coffee,
milk, or water. Satchtrombone;
Mort
Herbert,
bass;
and
cal
mo replied, "Daddy-o, I don't want a
Barprotocol (as in calling

Barney Brigard, clarinet; Danny
celona, drums; Velma Middleton ("Lili
pounds"), vocal.

The first number was "Sleepy Time
Down South" wheh included a chorus

member

each

by

of the

band

in addi-

chorus of Armstrong's "scat"

tion to a

singing.

Combined with
his

his

"gravel"

voice,

clear toned trumpet, his chatter,

his

friendly,

"scat" singing
the

and

informal personality, this
made him a big hit with

Banks Set
In Concert
Acclaimed

audience.

was
Velma Middleton.

By

great addition to the group

A
(he

vocal styling of

was quite adroit

Miss Middleton
l»l-on of her

for a

250

She laughed, sang, danced,

pounds.

and carried on like a person of half
her size, although her size was. per-

her greatest attribute. Her renthe "St. Louis Blues" was the

haps,
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RICHARD MOORE

Since
last

it has been widely remarked o
Thursday's Louis Armstrong con

King was either dead o
it might be refreshing to con
two groups which were neithe
dead nor sleeping those of the trans
planted "Jazz from the Fifth Hole
cert that the

Large Assortment of Parties
Heralds Spring Festivities
Despite Rainy Weekend, Full Agenda;
Dinners, Concerts, Dances Prevail
Phi Gamma Delta's Fiji Weekend be- day night. Saturday night saw an in- informal dance Saturday night.
The
gan with a jazz concert Friday after- formal dance to close the weekend. Mujbba Suggs combo provided the raunoon at the Old Castle in Monteagle. sic for both dances was provided by
: on both evenings.
The annual Pig Dinner was held at the Gators of Nashville.
The Betas had a full schedule this
Clara's Friday evening followed by the
Kappa Alpha entertained with a Spring Weekend with dances taking the
Black Diamond formal at the barn Fri- champagne party Friday night and an center of the
program. After the Armstrong concert, Thursday night, the
couples went to the house for a record
dance.

sleeping,

for

sider

—

best real

The Brinton Banks group

blues vocal of the evening.

displ;

a maturity of expression and a polish
band. His unequalled in the weekend's activities
such as "I Can't An alliterative combination of compe
"Old Man River" tence, confidence, control and impro-

solo

Started"

and

were well received by the audience.
Billy Kyle on piano not only showed

aggregation

but also showed

his

visatory skill

—created

Point

bouse.

A

and Saturday night the Jets returned for a more formal dance which
lasted until about one. The weekend
full and enjoyed by all in spite of

The bass of Mort Herbert was an

Get

move an afternoon party
Disappointment to the
dinner followed the afternoon

rain

from
party,

outstanding feature of the

improvisations

Friday night the Jets played
an informal dance, and Saturday

saw the

dition of

ihe

1960

his violations of

group, the All Stars, in a concert

ceit

The

at

—

the

lather.

1

Delta

a stand-out at

Tau Delta

festivities

started

Thursday evening after the concert with
an informal gathering and moved with
varying pace and intensity through
Friday dances and Saturday dining and

Banks, a music educator, has assembled
an integrated, cohesive groui

in playing two semi-classical solos. which might well be termed a jazz muThe clarinet solo by Barney Brigard sician's dream; each member is individually outstanding, yet subordinal'
of "Where and When" was one of the
Morris Palmer, 01
best solo performances of the evening. to the group entity.
Trummy Young and Danny Barce- traps, is a significant example. If om
lona brought down the house on their
(Continued on page 4)
skill

dancing, ending in the early hours of

Sunday morning.
Friday afternoon saw a tea dance and
Rainbow Ball, Satur-

that evening the

day afternoon's
of the

rain

picnic

was moved out

the fraternity

into

house.

This was also the scene Saturday evening for a roast beef and shrimp banquet and for

Due

to

a

dance which followed.

inclement

weather

which

caused the cancellation of the scheduled
hayride, Sigma Nu began its weekend
festivities

with a transplanted hot dog

supper and beer party at the fraternity
house. Following this was an informal
dance with music by Nelson's Combo
from Huntsville, Alabama.
Private parties dominated the scene
from Saturday morning until late in the

Saturday night's proceedings got under way with a dinner at the house
prepared by Mrs. Frances Guerry and

ROTC

Department Holds

Review, Presents Awards
On Ma:

nual

Ceremony was held

at

ROTCAwards
Hardee

Field,

the Professor of

Colonel

Powell,

Science,

commended

Air

New ROTC Head

the entire unit for

enthusiasm and hard work dur-

Is

s"ious

in

art

Tuckaway Inn
objects

and

features rehistoric vest-

Receiving these awards were:

Fine Arts professor and Mrs. Gian-

honored

netto

Fieschi

were

group

at a tea

today from

Tuckaway Lobby. The

tea,

3—6

by

the

p.m. in

given by the

det Colonel

liams Senior

Medal— Ca-

James Baird Lyman.

Brigadier General

L.

Kemper Wil-

Medal—Cadet

with colorful histories connected Chaplains' Wives, also recognized Mrs, Dennis Paul Thompson.
Mary's, St. Andrew's, and old George Myers, Mrs. Jones, and Mrs.
Air Force Association
JWanee families. The showing is
Stewart for their help in fostering ap- and General Scholarship
lonsored by the Ecclesiastical Sewing
plied art at Sewanee.
uild of St. Luke's Student Wives, un1st Lt. Randolph Parker.

Lt, Colonel

L'lits

ith St.

-r

the direction of Mrs.

Frank V. D.

The exhibit will be open from 3 to
and from 3 to 6 p.m. on
Wednesday and Sunday through Sun-

ROTC Medal
Awad— Cadet

Kirby-Smith Chapter, United Daugh-

5 p.m. daily,

KA's Schedule
Tea On Sunday
The newly

ters of the Confederacy Sophomore Meday— Cadet Staff Sergeant GroverEmile
Organized partially as
Jackson.
a teaching demonstration on the emBonholzer-Campbell Post, Amercan
broidering of vestments and altar covLegon Freshman Medal— Cadet Airman
erings, the exhibit is expected to be
1st Class Robert Arnold Freyer.
visited by Altar Guilds from neighbor-

day,

May

15.

initiated members of the
parishes.
The Chicago Tribune Senior and JuKappa Al- ing
the Sophomore
Local artists, excelling in the fine nior Gold Medals and
have set Sunday, May 15 as
Silver Medas— (respecdate for the annual Robert E. Lee crafts, provided a portion of the ex- and Freshman
Cadet Lt. Colonel Ronald L.
tively)
Te a
venCastleberry,
a
John
Henry
It will be held at the house from hibit.
Walter Scott
Cadet
1st
Lt.
Giampietro;
iour to
handcrafted
six p.m. following the sche^ erable Sewaneean, lent his
Airman 2nd Class
vestment chest and several tables with Welch, III; Cadet
J of the Blue Key Sing.
Joseph Bernard Haynes; Cadet Airman
tops carefully inlaid with woods native
2nd Class Charles Abram Sumners.
(Continued on page 4)

Alpha Alpha chapter of the
pha Order
'">

Star and Crescent

<

jects.

Professor of Air Science

The Ecclesiastical Art Exhibit which
allery

ing intermission Miss Sarah Lingham
from Montgomery, Alabama, escorted by
Mr. Tom Moore, was crowned White
Rose Queen.

Giampietro

Cadet Major Ronald Giampietro has

ing the 1959-1960 academic year. Fol-

lened yesterday at the University Art

9:00

aggregation provided the music for the
annual White Rose Formal dance. Dur-

In spite of inclement weather, Kappa
Sigma partjed long and well this past
weekend The first party of the annual
Weekend was an inrecently been elevated to the position
formal dance at the house Thursday
lowing the Corps' parade, the awards of Group Commander of Sewanee's
night after the Armstrong concert. Friand medals were presented to those AFROTC unit. He succeeds Cadet Lt.
day afternoon began with a house party
outstanding cadets who had excelled in Col Anthony Veal, who advanced to
the
HOTC as well as in their regular sub- Deputy Assistant to the Commandant
their

Ecclesiastical Art Exhibit
Opens At Art Gallery Here

From

Mrs. Frank V. D. Fortune.

p.m. until 1:00 a.m. Carl Levi and his

of Cadets.

—

From Weekend
And From Choir
With the exception of one or two loud crashes,
the Mountain seemed rather quiet this weekend.
We hope that the student run weekend was favorably observed by the administration, and that
it achieved everything that was hoped for.
As usual, the unpredictable Sewanee weather

really couldn't be called a waste of time. Also,

played an important part in the festivities. This
undoubtedly had something to do with the overall silence, as many fraternities who had planned

What happened

were forced to hold them indoors.
Hence, there seemed to be a lack of
spirit.
Also, the Fifth Hole jazz concert had to
outdoor parties

be held in that wonderful acoustical palace,
Swayback. The turnout for the concert is another proof that the weather was in part responsible for a lack of

the material selected

is

among some

Rain that would not be stopped

was aroused, but

terest

is

this

in

novelty of a

the glass

my

my

book,

paper.

Boogie-woogie

American

of the best

and

outdoors

all

who

at one

again dead.

is

was the deciding

will not give in,

beck

A

flickers obedience

to a force threatening

professor will create

some

destroy forever

to

new-

here and

study,

all

DW

This

is

A

At

whose

present,

ability

there

was

devices of

the

the geographic location of

the

"classic"

jazz.

glance

at

birthplace of the boogie can easily explain

two influences. The blues
traveled northward and these European influences traveled southward. They met in the middle —from New Orleans and from Chicago to
Kansas City. Then, as jazz spread from New Orassimilation of the

leans, boogie spread

from Kansas

City.

Although the term "boogie-woogie"

fairly

only

are

and other

trlls,

European

the lack of interest in the UniThe choir of past years was a

group,

larger

known.

well

et al.).

person listening closely to any boogie-woo.

runs,

Mr. McConnell's retirement brings to mind a
that is becoming more serious every

much

of

factor in jazz for approximate-

light.

all

Richard Tilunghast

spirit.

problem

versity's choir.

of

This combination

can easily hear the relationship
between the "8-beats to the bar" of a boogie
bass and the solid 4 beat measure of the blues.
The right hand part of the boogie borrows many

now

Those dates lucky enough to attend classes
were treated to the usual combination of intelligence and humor found in the faculty of
Sewanee.

year.

of

gie composition

and that possibly the

situation

interest.

epitome
influence

ly fifty years (until the progressive era of Bru-

at this late hour.

The desklight

the

combines the

It

European music.

the whites'

angry

deep at his books

still

perhaps,

is,

jazz.

the Southern Negro blues and the influence

everyone else in the house;

to

to all the singing that used to

new

down

runs

and spatterpaints

go on in the fraternity houses?
This apathy seems to have no main reasons.
Those students in the choir have been doing the
best possible job they could, under the circumWe hope that next year will show a
stances.

change

windows

half-closed

at

choral music available.
When the University attempted to create more
interest in singing by offering a glee club, in-

now once

Shipley Speaks
Out For Boogie
Woogie

Threat

Silence

Ne-

(a

Voo-doo vulgarism) was first applied
Chicago to the form of music now known
gro,

25

What has happened to one
role.
of Sewanee's great institutions? Maybe people
don't realize that the University has given semester credits for singing in the choir, so it
names on the

in

a?

proponents of boogie-woogie

the early

boogie,

were Kansas Citians. Meade Lux Lewis, PineTop Smith, Pete Johnson, Albert Amnions, Gene
Ammons, Oscar Peterson, the greats, either \
from Kansas City or derived their styles from
the City.

Meade Lux Lewis' "Honky Tonk Train,'"
Top Smith's "Pine-Top's Boo gie -Woogie,"
'.

Song for a Star

other great examples of boogie artistry

gined desolation;

Now

found on the album: "Upright and Lowdown"
on Columbia. Another good album that

hesitation

amidst the

storm comes the subdued hour,

some numbers by boogie

tains

hour, the hour of meditation.

ilight

ci

artists is "Great

Some

Jazz Pianists" on Camden.

having lit the fuse, you pause to argue
Who bought the dynamite; if amid the sputter
Of the flame, you pause to sue
A non-existent judge for non-existent pro-

valuable

col-

items can be found on old 78 single

lectors'

If,

These singles can frequently be found by
maging in attics and closets.

i

Other songs by boogie artists are heard quite
Albert Amnions' "Suwanee River
Boogie -Woogie" is the theme of a popular radio program. Randy's Record Highlights Shoic
Pine-Top Smith's "Boogie-Woogie" is also
heard quite often today as recorded by the

AIM»°

often today.

ifW
A

dynamo throbs
Man made him.

A

refinery

Man

A

some

like

V-

fcfttfes

Vhc^^ov

band

great, supernal cat,

like the deepest pit of Hell,

Love
Love
Love

is

.

"'Does religious intolerance exist in the United

.

.

the Phoenix of undisillusionment.

the ignorance of limitation.
the necessary Arabic condiment
That makes threescore years palatable
Even succulent. In the ashes of death Love seeds

need asking, much less answering, "No." The sad
fact is, however, that religious intolerance does
exist, and there is no reason for it. There are
no issues in the 1960 Presidential Campaign
which divide over religion, or in which religion

Whit

ligion

,

he

in the

and what part

it

will play in his policy if

elected President.

is

He has answered

all of

these questions well.

pitiful fireflies

shadow

of the holocaust!

John Stuart

Birth control has been one of the most freThere isn't the requently raised questions.

motest chance that a domestic birth control

bill

CJ)t isrtoance purple
DAVE WILSON

Webb Wallace
Std Elliott

Duncan McArthub
Brad Russell
En Uden
Harry Johnson

Jim Hutchinson

Tony Walch
Don Ormsby
John Kennedy

son,

Bill

Billy Trimble,

Adams, Charlie RobinYerger Johnstone, Otis

Brumby, Griver Jackson, Harry Gerhart,

Kennedy has not beat around

Church has thrown

the

weight,

Roman

Military Editor
Military Staff Photographer

some

Roman

losses

if

a

Roman

Catholic

They should

is

elected

also realize that

become the

Kennedy, as do
idol of millions.

all

Presidents,

Many

of

them

it

on.

important to note that not a single poof any importance has criway in which Senator Kennedy has
answered the various questions concerning his
It

i

form

mass entertainment boogie-w
have any chance to return to

of

Alex Shipley

The Beat
He's up at noon to have a taste of tea.

The party

And

lasted far into the

dawn.

then he finds an item which hell pawn

For drunker parties—That's the style you

The

coffee

Around

He

house

is stale,

see.

to get the word.

— the

The den at night
But

He

but he must be
This cat

is

gone.

genuflects to Ginsberg with a yawn.

Catholics will be put in quite a pre-

that's all right.

eyes a chick.

combo's not on key

It's

She

really best that way.

joins

They dance and drink and

About the

cat

who

him
talk.

for a date.

They're

really

plays the eighty-eight.

is

commentator

ticized the

The Purple

a

previous prominence in the world of jazz.

is

be Roman Catholics, and every move that
he makes that ignores the wishes of the Church
Hierarchy, such as coming out against federal
aid to parochial schools, will encourage them
also to ignore the Hierarchy on whatever issues

litical

school year.

As

gie does not

Catholic President, his ac-

that they might disagree with

Writers;

Kennedy

be under an ever vigilant surveial,
fear that their faith might

to the Presidency.

will

Photographer

Ewing Carruthers, Wiley Johnson,
Barry Thompson, Ted Stirling, Phil Brooke,
Alex Shipley, Howard Koppel, Jimmy Sansing, Don Strother, John Stuart, Dick Harris,

suffer

will

Room

its full

Protestants

carious situation.

Features
City

first

will

Many

Phil Maggard,

Lee,

i

the bush in giv-

opposed to federal aid to parochial schools, or
any other measure which he feels might infringe upon the separation of church and state.
Actually, if Kennedy is elected, he will probably bend over backwards in order not to do
anything which would displease the Protestants.

py and Makeup:

Bill England, Dick Warren,
Tim Carr, Bob Brown, Bob
Mann, Clem Jordan, Frank Cleveland, Mike

The only way one can hear and appreciati
boogie-woogie is to hear it without the use o
any sound reproducing equipment. Boogie is
comparatively simple type of music and is play^
ed today by many people for their own enter

ing his views on federal aid to parochial schools,
an issue behind which the Roman Catholic

the

Carter

David Lindsey, Davtd
Johnson, Jim Lyman

Duncan McArthur, Ralph

John Griswold,

i

amount

cipient decide for himself.

As
Editor
Associate Editor
Associate Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager

come on the national scene, but
become a part

such as a section c al l n g for
of funds being set aside for information on family planning. Kennedy has said
that he would not veto such a measure. He has
also stated that he is suspicious of such proposals because he believes that on such a controversial measure a foreign country should be
allowed to decide whether they want to spend
money in this field or not. He further feels that
such riders to the foreign aid bill merely add 10
its enemies, of which it already has too many.
Kennedy supports a strong foreign aid bill, and
on matters such as birth control, let the rea specific

tions

Fred Jones, Jh
Doug Evett
Bill Nichols

will

of a foreign aid bill,

Senator John Kennedy, a democratic contender for the Presidential nomination and the
only Roman Catholic in the running, has been
plagued with a thousand questions about his re-

fire!

any kind

a birth control stipulation could

few months ago, many Americans
would have answered, with a proud unconcern
which would have implied the question didn't
a

Again the ground, cultivates, and needs
Only that the ashes be fertile.
sterile fire

of

States today?"

Until

is

Hypnotized

Since boogie is strictly a piano solo (plus
type of music, it has almost to be
because of the encroachment of the mass entertainment media of solo artistry.

rhythm)

Scene

I'hofj's Political

is

nth

of

left.

the hour of imagined desolation

white sterile

Dorsey under the name

Today there are very few boogie-woogie men

t

have watched a pondei
Choke and spit out pink baby rattles
When patted gently on the right wheel.
And I have seen oil-blacked machines
Subservient to foremens' screams
And sulkily immobile on Christinas Day.
is

Tommy

Dorsey's Boogie-Woogie."

c-Qi<

lights the fire.

I

Now

of

"Tommy

smokes

bulldozer has the sinews

And

Oh
Oh

VW5

k)qS 9 *

VftftT***

religion

which he has been asked.

"Say man, you know that music's really great

And when

the dance

is

done he

hits the pad.
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Tiger Talk
by

STU ELLIOTT

The Sewanee

tennis team came t
tremendous performance in tl
I.AC, meet only to be awarded thii
ace by some rather weird scorin
hil George, Ed Hatch and Frankl
Robson all won their singles divisio
and Hatch and George triumphed
Ihe number one doubles. Thus despite
ith a

the fact that they

championships,

by

pointed

Chattanooga

Tennis

Team

;

Number two

doubles:

a different class

Davidson and White (SW) beat Robon and Browne 6-1. 6-8, 6-3

The results:

Tom

Migs (CN)

umber two

6-4.

6-4.

6-1,
7-5,

(DL)
Ray Hook (UC) 7-5, 4-6, 6-3.
Davidson (SW) 6-2, 9-7.
[umber four singles:
,loyd Parker (CN) beat Tom Browne
6-3.

small

called

Memphis

from the

colleges

State

is

rest of the so-

represented

Cookeville. Originally the

ed

three doubles:

Mike Truscott (SW) beat Phil George
6-3. Ed Hatch beat Crab (SWl
;-4, 8-6. Davidson (SW) beat Robson
6-2, 6-3, 6-4. White (SW) beat Browne
6-4, 6-0. McClain (SW) beat Buss 8-0,
6-2. Cross (SW) beat Freyer 6-3, 5-7,
6-3.

singles:

umber three singles:
Vanklin Robson beat Baskett
,

standii

Glovemen Continue Wins
In Taking Weekend Games

at

Sewanee's diamondmen notched the
eason's third and fourth victories last
eek in important wins over Lambuth
Cross and McClain (SW) beat Buss derbilt and UT were dropped out and
now another paring is planned as next nd the Vanderbiit freshmen.
md Freyer 1-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Freshman Jackie Munal handled the
year's competition will have both a colSewanee was defeated 7-2 by South lege and University division.
nound duties for the Tigers in the 10vestern previous to the TIAC.
Th
The Tiger baseball team has done ex- 3, 6-3 triumphs. The righthanded hurlmly wins recorded by the netmen wer ceptionally well this season as the Unigoing all the way in both tilts,
ly Ed Hatch in the singles and Hatch
versity has fielded its first team in 38 boosted his pitching record to 2 and 1.
md George in the doubles.
The Tigers broke out in a rash of
years. After two defeats to Bethel with
a week of practice, the diamond hits on their home diamond to deny
Results:
have come on to register four Lambuth on May 2. Purple-men pound>ht wins including a pair of im- ed out 13 hits off losing pitcher Dale

Number

1-6. 6-1,

.

team

rank right at the top among the sm.
college teams in the state.
The TIAC track meet proved rati
conclusively that

d Hatch beat Don Allison (W)
George Crab (SW) 10-8,
Marilyn Voges (UC) 6-2, 7-5.

i

in the final

;

Places Third

The Sewanee tennis team won three
individual championships and one doubles crown as it took third place in
the TIAC matches held at the University of Chattanooga last Thursday and
Phil George, sophomore from
Friday.
Meridian, Miss., won the number one
singles while teammates Ed Hatch and
Franklin Robson won number two and
number three singles respectively,
George and Hatch combined to take the
number one doubles. Final team standing showed Southwestern with 18,
Ch.ittanooga 14, Sewanee 12. CarsonNVwman 8, David Lipscomb and Ten:ie >ee Wesleyan 2, Bryan 1.

led

four of the n

Tigers were o
Southwestern

Nevertheless the Tigers can lay ell
the highlight events of the meet
they also have the knowledge that they

Match At Chattanooga

In

won

the

both

Doubles:

George and Hatch beat Truscott and
Crab 6-1, 6-1. Davidson and White beat
Robson and Browne 7-5, 4-6, 6-4. McClain and Cross beat Buss and Freyer
2-6, 6-4, 6-2.

all

TIAC

includ-

Van-

the schools in the state, then

ive
wins over the Vanderbiit McGee.
men. The game in Nashville last
Walt Wilder, speedy center fielder,
was perhaps the most significant was the big gun in the Tiger barrage,
After surrend
blasting out a homer and two doubles
•st of the season.
the
in five trips to the plate. Sparky Edgin,
ring
Larry Vamell, and Munal also sparked
Jackie Munal settled to
the attack with two hits each.
strong ball, and the long clouti
Dennis Tho
and Walt Wilder enSewanee's nine took to the road the
to scramble back. following Thursday, downing Vandy 6abled the Tige)
r the left field fence 3 in a second encounter with the Com
modores. Earlier this season, Sewanee
round -trip per
shellacked the team 13-7.
me 385 ft. to c
The local squad came from behind
.

<

:

8-10, 6-0, 6-3

lumber

five singles:

Gammon (UC)

i'irt

Trackmen Compete

(UC) beat Freyer

saslay

HUBBARD MILLER

by

beat John Buss

Sewanee trackmen who comn the state meet were: Eaton
n the 880-yard run; John Roth-

The Sewanee trackmen traveled to
Cookeville, Tenn. this past weekend
to compete in the annual T.I.A.C. state

(Si

the mile run; Jack Mitchell in

mile run; Carl Cundiff in the
le run; Ed Ellzey in the low
and Fred Wunderlich in the

i

The

i

held

;

umber one doubles:
nidst rain, cold, and tornado
Tech
eorge and Hatch drew a bye then
s.
In spite of the elements,
ated Parker and Pedio (CN) 6-4,
>ere some excellent times rc6-3,
and Truscott and Crab (SW)
>rded, although there no new records

Team

Fails To

In Golf
Sewanee

Five

Win

own

Tourney
golfers

took

ran the

nicely after having to start

Phil Holland then
outside lane.
ran the second quarter, passing one of
the leading men on the way. Hank Bo-

al

Don

of speed

t

Gobby Wa:

the

i

lead with 283 and Ware wa
winner when Essig board'

?d the

well by

and

inches.

Ed Nash placed third in the 100-yard
dash for Sewanee. The winning time in

Baton Rouge apparently
the 100 was
re that there was to be a sudden
>Iane for

:9.7.

The Tigers had three men to place
play off.
fourth in the state meet. Bill Barnwell
placed fourth in the 440-yard dash.
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Robert Weston took the fourth place
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Wise 84-88—172;
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89-83—

Collins 90-88—178.
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in the discus event. Christie Hopkins placed fourth in the javelin event.
Jerry Moser took fifth place in the
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booming homer which cleared the left
Munal and
field
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Varnell, who had drawn walks, came
home on the blast.
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away

iced

lashed out a
pitcher

y short stop Tim Carlock's error
brought Wilder across the plate.

by second baseman John
an insurance run for the

triple

Smith
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Tigers in the fourth. The blow scored
left fielder Steve Pensinger, who had

gained a free trip to

first,

event.
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Box Score Sewanee

AB
Pinkley, ss

4

Chandler, 3b
Wilder, cf

4

Munal, p

4

5

Varnell, lb

5

5

c

4
3
2

If

Smith, 2b

Scanior
220-yard low hurdles:
(MSU), Bryant (Union), Smith (MSU)
Swain
(MTSC). Moser (Sewanee)

Earle, c

AB

Lambuth

:25.8.

Broad jump: Vollmer (MSU), Rus- Matthews, 2b
(Tech), Phillips (APSC), Purvis Deberry, If
(MTSC), Batsel (MTSC). Distance: Henry, lb

5
2

sel

22'8".

Hopper,

com- burton (MTSC),

The

tie

for fourth.

5'9".

results:

5
4

rf

100-yard dash: Vollmer (MSU), Purvis (MTSC), Nash (Sewanee), Scanion
MSU ), Padgett (Tech). Time: :9.7.

5
ss

4

Height Everett, 3b
McGee, p

Lewis (MSU), FullPole vault:
(Tech), and Willingham (MTSC) t
(MTSC). Libbey
for second, Swain
(Tech). Height 11'6".

Shot put: Jackson (MSU), Busbee
Watson (MTSC)
(Southwestern)
220-yard dash: Vollmer (MSU), FalShutters (MTSC), Lewis (MSU). Dis
(MSU), Whited (Tech), Purvis
lat
tance 45'5V4"(MTSC), Herring (MTSC). Time: :22X
Discus: Jackson (MSU), Clark (Lip
440-yard dash: Fallat (MSU), Palscomb), Busbee (Southwestern), Wesmer (Tech), Gleaves (Lipscomb ;,
ton (Sewanee), Busby (APSC). DisBarnwell (Sewanee), Lewis (MSU).
tance 140'2%".
Time: :50.1.
(Southwestern),
Busbee
Javelin:
880-yard run: Palmer (Tech), Scott
Barber (MSU), Arnold (Union), Hop(Tech), Haliburton (MTSC), Overton
kins (Sewanee), Bailey (MTSC). Dis-

Hart,

3
1

If

3

Mainard, ss

37

—Sewanee

Box Score

AB

f

,

1

(APSC), Madden (MSU). Time:

Mile run: Carrigan (Bryan), ChamMaxwell
(Southwestern)

(MTSC)), Gault (Union), Davis (Lipscomb). Time:

4:29.5.

Chandler, 3b

3
2

Wilder, cf

4

Munal, p
Vamell, lb
Thompson, c

3

Edgin, rf

4

Pinkley, ss

Pensinger,

1

Smith, 2b

3

tance 185'10%".
Mile Relay:

Memphis

State,

Sewanee,

AB

MTSC, APSC. Time 3:30.
Team scores were: MSU. 65; Middle Hunt, 3b

Tech,

Mollette, 2b, 3b

Smith, rf, If
Martin, cf
Henbree, 3b, ss
Longley, D., lb
Whitehurst,

Meyer,
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Carlock, ss

Longley,

Cowan Cafe

p

1
1
1

Alderson, 3b

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

May 15, 16, 17
THE LAST ANGRY MAN

Sewanee, Tennessee

Cowan. Tennessee

in the

triple,

y Chandler.

Pensinger,
:15.1.

game

the

Wilder
which scored LarChandler drew a walk off
Dave Longley to take first,

third with two decisive runs.

and

pete with.

THE MOTOR
THE HEADLESS GHOST

score

Edgin, rf

Davenport
Tennessee State, 46; Tennessee Tech, 34;
Two-mile run: Carrigan (Bryant,
Southwestern, 17; Union, 17; Austin
placed sixth in the broad jump, while
Maxwell (MTSC). Gault (Union), McArnold Bush placed sixth in the shot
Peay State, 16; Sewanee, 12; Bryan, 10;
(MSU), Arman (Southwestern).
Dill
David Lipscomb, 8; and Chattanooga,
Time: 10:03.1.
120-yard high hurdles: Bryant (Un-

low

inning,

High jump: Palmer (Tech), Haydon
pulled muscles, and sickness, to be (MTSC), and Phillips (APSC), three Usery, cf
from
Whealley,
prepared to compete with the larger, way tie 1st; Whited (Tech), and Halli

Southern Intercollegiate Golf Tour- nar startled the crowd on the third
nament held last week in Athens, Ga quarter, when he passed everyone on
None of the Sewanee linksters sur- the course, putting Sewanee in the
vived the cut which was set at 150 af- lead Bill Barnwell ran the last lap for
ter two rounds of play. Louisiana State the Tigers. Barnwell led the entire last
was the winner of the team title de
ouarter until the last ten feet, when a
tided on the play of the opening twi
M.^phiL.S.I

the

Thompson,

Time:

through

the

ia'a

first

ted

quarter mile and held his

first

the

part

the

;

and

The Sewanee relay team placed second in the state meet. Wayne McGregor

Meet

In State

Down

to take the win,

27

by Van-

—
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Prof 1 Leave
Music Position
After 27 years as professor of musi
of the University and

and as organist

Tic of Flics
by
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday:

ED MOORE
Dog

oj Flanders.

and their parents

thai

for teenagers to get married

and

leave

This is described as a "wholesome, school before their baby comes.
McConSo
has announced his retirement from heartwarming sometimes tearjerking
everybody is forgiven, and all live hap.
motion picture." David Ladd helps his pily ever after in a house that Frank
the staff. Mr. McConnell came tc
grandfather
barely
make
living
a
sell- Lloyd Wright built.
wanee in 1933 and the entire mi
ing milk in Antwerp, finds a dog (Old
program of the University has
If you think this review is confusing,
been laudably carried on and guided Yeller) dying in a ditch, nurses him just wait until you see the
director of the choir, Mr. Paul

—

nell

picture.

by him. As a teacher, his classes in to life, and the dog accompanies him
Music Appreciation, History of Music, through various misfortunes, ending up
Lind Harmony, have always been popu- as a secure apprentice-artist.
Ought to make a real hit at Sewalar and well attended.
He is a n
ber of the Associate American Guild
Owl Flick Friday: Return of Dracula.
of Organists, no small honor, an(
Another horror flick, with the vamplaying on Sunday and at chapel has
always been marked by taste and ener- pire this time escaping from Transvaal
gy. The choir, although it has suffered. and operating in California, until an
xpert
on the supernatural comes over
due to the unfortunate apathy of the
"om Hungary to drive wooden stakes
student body, a lamentable lapse in the
last

couple of years, has been,

in

times

1

appropriate places.

Needless to say, the film has neither
values not even misplaced
value.

It

is

filmed in a right pretty

fashion, and Arthur
gives a good portrayal of the

picture -postcard

Kennedy

drunk trying to escape from
deserves some sympathy for

it

all

(he

this), but

the rest of the cast are as barren

as

the story.

Sunday and Tuesday: Never So Few.
The most interesting aspect of this
flick

the

is

opening;

flashed

and Monday: A Summer screen are the words "Never
much owed by so many to sThe summer place is a small island What makes this interesting is that this
off the coast of Maine where nouveau- statement is applied, not to the RA.F
e Richard Egen used to life guard
but to Burmese gorillas of World War
is childhood. He returns there with
II.
The rest of the film is as misplaced
Although Mr. McConnell is retiring,
ivife (Constance Ford) and daugh- as Churchill's homage to the R.A.F.
he plans to continue living at Se(Sandra
Dee),
and
meets
his
high
Frank Sinatra is a hard G.I. captain,
e.
It is to be hoped that his inol sweetheart (Dorothy McGuire),
in charge of these Burmese troops,
fluence will continue to be felt and
that the high standards of excellence who is married to nmiueau-poor Ar- fighting bravely against incomparably
Kennedy and has a son (Troy stupid Japanese. He finally invades
hich he has set up will be maintained.
Donahue). Egen and McGuire fall in China to retaliate a Chinese attack
on
past, truly splendid.
Under Mr. Mcit has consistently
produced music of an extremely high
order.
There seems little doubt that
he has filled his post admirably.

Saturday

Connell's direction,

produce a scandal, their re- American supply trains. This brings
spouses sue for divorce, the Chiang-Kai-Chek's government and
the
Kennedy keeps on Joint Chiefs of Staff down on him, deand God only knows what manding an apology. But Frankie exsns to Constance Ford.
plains how the Chinese had killed
again,
ive

Parties Hail

get married,

i

drinking,

PAUL. M. CUNNJ-I

Spring Season

1

Hole Jazz Concert
Provides Top Entertainment
Fifth

For those who were up, an informal
most of the facets of the Saussy lunch began Saturday's round of acjs. The highlight of the afternoon's
pefoimance were "shades" of other muwould have a fair picture of his capa- sicians; Mr. Saussy has yet to develop Punch Party was the selection of Miss
bility and accuracy.
Yet throughout a truly individual style. At best he is
Dowling of Atlantic Beach, Flothe concert he never neglected the a brilliant technician, and a clever arss Miss Kappa Sigma, 1960. A fordrummers true function that of the ranger (as witnessed by the ad-jingle mal banquet for the members of the
foundation.
-atemity,
their
dates,
and faculty
arrangements).
The Banks group, by dint of intelliLast Saturday's Saussy group was, in Kappa Sigmas followed; and president
gent planning without hyper- arrange- short, both dynamic and erratic. Saus"red Brown summed up the past year,
ment or eclecticism, and the finish of
'he Twilighters provided the music for
ss mastered the mechanics of jazz,
maturity and experience, gives an ov- and shows promise of stature. Moore
formal dance which was followed once
erwhelming impression of inspired co- seemed a competent, run-of-the-mill lore by breakfast. The Sunday schedule
herence and solidity.
bassist.
Palmer, though handicapped iegan with a tomato juice party and
The Tupper Saussy trio's perform- by unfamiliarity with the group, was nded with chapel.
SOfc
The SAEs, whose official party week.AfuiV-th
best
ter making allowances for the fact that
nd was held early in March, had only
"Jazz from the Fifth Hole" was 3
the Sewanee alumnus' regular drum- iredit to the Sewanee Jazz Society,
ne organized
party.
A barbecue,
mer was ill, it is still evident that Mi-.
riginally scheduled to be held at the
Saussy is unaware of, or disregarding .parkling contrast to Thursday night's ake, was conducted Saturday night at
the importance and function of his rhyhe SAE house. Unfavorable weather
thm section. He tended to take long alade it necessary to change the locarhythmic breaks which obviously conion of the party.
On Friday there
fused both his bassist, Moore, and Pal/as a small impromptu party at the
mer who was borrowed from the Banks
quartet. Unfortunately, these breaks
The ATOs enjoyed their first Spring
were often lacking in sufficient releWeekend since last year's fire, despite
vance to the composition at hand, and
All interested students are cordially
lfavorable weather.
(Continued from page 1)
could imagine an inspired machine, one

that

—

;

Juhan To Speak
For Independents

they

seemed designed

display

for

of

invited to attend a dinner at the Clara-

mont Restaurant on May 14th, at 6 p.m.
point in the performance The Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan will deremarked "Shades of Erroll
rer an address to kick off the buildIt might justly be remarked
g of a new independent house at Seanee. Mr. Abbott C. Martin will inaduce Bishop Juhan.

virtuosity rather than improvisation.

At

one

Cost of the dinner will be $1.50 per

Bff YORK

LIFE

Invitations have been sent
any alumni and aa large turnout

rson.

a

sir

children are rather upset at

these goings on

— until

ail

buddy

of his,

and how war

is hell,

and

Sandra Dee gets the

Chinese finally back down and
Frankie gets a medal. Gina Lollobrigivarious advantages of adultery, seeing da is thrown in for sex, playing hard
usic furnished by the Sliders and a .vhat happiness it has brought to the to get, but Frankie finally gets her—
guilty.
So they forgive their parents
eakfast.

(Continued from -page 1)
that refused to be rained out. The eveng was concluded by a dance with

to
is

Now

they can understand the

Ecclesiastical Art Display
Begins In Tuckaway Gallery
(C 01
;edfrc
Domain. Mrs.

•1)

Myers. Also, lent by

St. Mary's Conis the gold cope and mitre of the
Bishop Hunter Wyatt-Brown. Mrs.
tant fine crafts enterprises, is show- Wyatt-Brown has also lent his pastoral
examples of the handsome belleek staff of beautifully carved ivory.

the

J.

H.

W. Rhys,

teaches one of the area's most im-

na religious figures which are

by the boys of
their

St.

made

Andrew's School

in

ceramics workshop.

Among the historic vestments being
exhibited for the first time are the
white chasuble (eucharistic vestment)
orn by Sewanee's missionary -priest,
r

vent,

late

The monastic communities bordering
on the Domain have, in addition, lent
their richly embroidered full high mass
vestments along with
a Spanish "fiddleback" chasuble used
in the Liberian mission of the Order
of the Holy Cross.
sets of eucharistic

Hudson Stuck, when he was Archdeaof the Yukon. This chasuble is now
if

po^ie.sMon of the Rev. Dr. George

BILANDER AQUATDMTS
Aquatint etchings by the New York
Jack Bilander, on exhibit from
April 20 to May 5, provided in etchings, that tragic view of urban misery,
artist

Blue Key Plans

subway

sadness,

which we, in our lyriunaccustomed to see-

cal seclusion, are

Fraternity Sing

After the new house was dedicated
Friday afternoon, free beer was furd for all members.
Friday night
the fraterity held an informal gathering in the house. Saturday night music by the Holiday Dreamers, who provided a wide repertoire of music.

Mr. Fieschi, who studied with BilanThe
ual Blue Key Sing will be der at the Art Students League in New
teld this Sunday afternoon, May 15. York, from 1953-1955, has quoted Alvin
ill nine fraternities on the mountain Alpert in explanation of Bilander's hund the Association of Independent Men manism in portraying these urban
ire eligible to participate. The vocal scenes and the people drawn up in that
[roup entered will compete for a tro- deterioration, "Compassion for Bilander
>hy awarded by the Blue Key Society. is the basic emotion."

Sunday afternoon, the ATOs held
leir annual Mother's Day Tea.
Mrs.
Frances Guerry, with the help of several members and their dates, decorated

The winning group will be chosen on
Tentative sales from this exhibit inhe basis of their performance of two clude the dark, melancholy -figured
ongs of their choice. Phi Delta Theta Procession, to the University collection,
von the trophy last year. The Blue Key 2nd, to a student, a romantic and sym-

ew

Insurance Co.
W. F. Kline

pregnant.

house.

A

large

crowd attend-

Society urges all

eligible organizations

view

bological

of

two

lovers,

called

o participate.

ed the activity.

Capt.

USN

(ret.)

University Supply

Life, Accident and
Sickness Insurance

Phone LY-8 5318 and
LY-8 5197

Store

Chuck Wagon Cafe
Parties

"For All the Student's Needs"

Catered

Beer and Good Food

Winchester

Highlands Lumber Go,
Yo I'll Find

It

At

Glidden's Spread Satin &

Spread Luster

Complete Line of
Building Materials

Phone

WO

7-3873

Winchester

Mm T

& Charlie's

Supply Store

U. Williams &

"Cowan's

Co.]

of

Insurance Setvice"

AUTO HOME BUSINESS BONDS
WO-7-2268

Winchester

Hardwar s,

and

SEWJU9BB

IM

WIN A FREE CLARA'S STEAK!
God

is

great,

God

is

good;

We

thank him for our Gailor food.
But I much rather would partke
Of a juicy Claramont steak.
J.

C.

Oat

WINNER RECEIVES A FREE STEAK!

Paints, Appliances

Most Interesting Store"

CLARAMONT

Tennesse

"The Home

B&G

{^^W^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^fr

Sound Capti

1

Stock Companies

